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About me
I am the CEO and founder of Alexandrian Consulting,
LLC. A firm that assists minorities in reaching their
travel goals.  I also help minorities develop healthy
lifestyle goals through life coaching and financial
literacy education. 
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SERVICES & RATES

IG PICTURE POST
Each post will be carefully curated
and posted on Instagram feed  and
mentioned in Instagram story

$25

SPONSORED IG REEL
Instagram reel will be posted on
Instagram feed and shared on
Instagram story

$75

BLOG POST 
 WRITING
Blog posts start at 1500 words.
Requests are limited to personal travel
stories or travel advice. 

fr. $150

WHAT CAN I DO FOR YOU?
My brand is centered around black female excellence. By working with me, you showcase your brand to
like-minded women and men of color dedicated to self-growth and international exploration. Products
that promote wellness, travel, or financial independence are highly coveted.

There are several ways your product can be showcased on my multiple platforms. Please see below for
further details and email contact@alexandrianconsulting.com to schedule a meeting.

INSTAGRAM STORY
Each post will be created and posted
on IG story and featured in highlights
for six months. 

$25

SPONSORED TIKTOK
Sponsored Tiktok will be posted.
Extended time limit of 3 minutes of
content. Link provided in bio.

$75

BLOG FEATURED
PRODUCT
To have your product featured on a
post or list. Open to listing product in
multiple articles if desired.

fr. $250

contact@alexandrianconsulting.com www.alexandrianconsulting.com @thekatrinawarren


